The Difference you could make

£10 provides an information pack for a newly diagnosed person with MND, so they know what to expect and how to access support

£28 funds an MND Connect helpline advisor for one hour, allowing them to provide information and support for anyone affected by MND

£85 funds software to enable someone with MND to bank their own voice so they can continue to speak with their own voice

£160 will buy a specialist communication app enabling someone who has lost the ability to speak to continue to communicate with others

£200 provides 40 copies of our guide for young people who are affected by MND: So what is MND anyway?

£700 funds a seat riser, allowing someone with MND to raise their wheelchair so that they can reach shelves and talk to someone at eye level

£750 helps to fund a wheelchair ramp, allowing someone with MND to continue to enjoy their garden and access the local community

£1,000 will pay for detailed analysis of the DNA of someone with MND, to support our research

£2,250 provides a text to speech device, to give someone with MND the ability to continue to communicate with their loved ones

£5,000 funds one year of advanced data processing and storage for research projects helping us get closer to a cure

Every donation makes a difference to a person living with MND. We ensure that every pound we receive is spent carefully so that people affected by MND get the support they need, both now and in the future
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